                               
                                                          Holidays Homework 
                                          Science  Class 3

Name  ------------------------- 

·	 Choose the correct answer from the given options.

1. The first stage in the life cycle of a flowering plant is a
     A.  Seed                      B.  Plant                      C.  Stem               D.  Trunk

2.  The part of a plant that makes the food for the plant is the
     A.  stem                      B.  roots                      C.  leaves             D.  flowers

3. To make food, a plant uses air, water, and
     A.  soil                          B. sunlight                  C. oxygen            D.  sugar

4. The parts of a plant that absorb water are called
     A.  roots                       B.  leaves                    C. nutrients          D.  plants

5.  How are seeds spread?
      A.  air                            B.  water                    C.  animal              D.  all of above

6.  Plants use a gas called _____________ to help them make food.
      A.  air                            B.  carbon dioxide     C.  oxygen             D. photosynthesis 

7.  Plants release a gas called __________, which all animals need to breathe and survive.
      A.  oxygen                    B.  leaves                     C. dust                   D. carbondioxide  

8.  __________ gives leaves their green color.
     A.  Photosynthesis        B.  Carbon dioxide    C.  Oxygen              D. Chlorophyll

9.  How does water travel through a plant?
      A  . through the roots 
      B.  through the stem
      C.  through the fruit
       D.  both a and b

10.  Seeds can be found in the fruit of plants.
       A. True                              B.  False

·	Label the parts of the Plant.
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·	Match the coloums.
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·	Circle the True or False.
1. Living things need air.
    A.  True                  B.  False

2. Non - living things need food and water.
    A.  True                  B.  False

3.  Non - living things can move on their own.
     A.  True                  B.  False

4. Plants are non - living things.
    A.  True                  B.  False

5. Humans and animals are living things.
    A.  True                  B.  False

·	Identify the Living and Non living things from the pictures and fill in the section.
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Living Things:
1. _____________________
2. _____________________
3. _____________________
4. _____________________
5. _____________________
6. _____________________

Non living things:
1. _____________________
2. _____________________
3. _____________________
4. _____________________
5. _____________________
6. _____________________

·	Label the following senses by choosing from the options gived below.
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·	Match the coloum with the correct sense.
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·	Label the diagram.
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